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Saumya's Summary
Hello Division 14!

Spring is here! I hope you all are doing
well and are ready for DCON.

 DCON: 
The 2022 Kentucky-Tennessee DCON is here! Our

board has worked extremely hard to make this
DCON the best convention it can be. DCON is in

Franklin, TN in Marriott cool springs from March
18-20, 2022. And I hope to see you all there!

Contact Me!
saumya@ktkey.org

@Ktkey_div14
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Spring rally:
I'd like to thank all the schools that attended the

spring rally. It was scheduled on February 26, 2022,
from 1 pm-3 pm at Warren county public library,

where we did an Icebreaker, voted our new LTG, and
interviewed the Outstanding key clubber of the year.

We also did the endorsement for district and
international positions.

The new LTG is: Tim Marsh
Outstanding key clubber is: Makinna Westray 

 



Farewell 
To all the Division 14 clubs,

This is my last newsletter as I have completed a full year
now as an LTG and you will now have a new lieutenant

governor who will take my place. 
I have made a lot of friends and memories in Key club which

I'll never forget. The key club has shaped me as a person
who is now more responsible, organized, and open-minded.

I'd like to thank all the district adults/advisors and the
board is always helping me out whenever I needed their

help.
I want to thank all of you for attending my rallies, divisional
meetings. and serving your community because Key club is

nothing without its members.
Although I am sad to go I truly believe that our new LTG will

be amazing and will make our division shine!
Thank you all once again and it has been an hour serving as

your  2021-22 Division 14 Lieutenant Governor.
 

Sincerely,
 

 

 
 2021-2022 Division 14 Lieutenant Governor
Saumya Sikhwal


